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"ULTRA-LINEAR" OPERATION OF 6V6 TUBES 

Ftq, I. The Gromme. JOOBA power amplifier after con· 
'ur.lon to "Ultra·Llnear" operation, See diaqram of Fiq, 4, 

E
VER since the introduction of "Ul
tra-Linear" circuitry,' there has 
hccn a steadily growing interest in 

amplifie/'s utilizing this type of out
put stage coupling. The basic alTange
mcnt has become popular in ardent 
audiophile circles and has also found 
commercial and industrial applications 
where ('xtrem('ly low distortion is re
quired, 

Essentially, the "Ultra-Linear" ci/'
cuit is iIIustJ'ated in Fig, 2, The screens 
of beam power output tuhes are con
nected to taps on the p/'imary of the 
output t/'ansformer; or if it is desil'ed to 
ope/'ate the sc/'eens at a diffe/'ent a,c, 
potential than the plates, to a tel'tial'Y 
winding on the output tranSfOl'llll'I', 
Eithe/' alTangement requi/'es a t rans
former with the cor/'(�ct rat io of sc/'cen 
load to plate load if opt imum results 
are to he obtained, and a mismatch 
' .... iII lead to inefficiency andlor in
c/'eased distort ion, 

The "Ult/'a-Linear" atTangement 
has been mistakenlv refelTed to as a 
feedback circllit. This is not CO/Tect 
since negath'e feedback wOllld produce 
a redllct ion in gain which does not 
occur with the "Ultra-Lincar" circuit, 
It wOllld be jllst as incorrect to I'efer 
to a triode as a tetrodl' with feed hack 
as it is to analyze the "Ultl'a-Lineal'" 
dl'Cllit as a feed hack circuit. Instead 
it mllst he conside/'ed as a new and 
dilTl'l'pnt tYPl' of tube st rllct ure which 
is IWit hl'l' tl'iodl' nOl' tet rod(', 

Th(' circuit pl'ovidl's some of the ad
vant agl's of hot h t I'iodl's a/ll! tpt rodl's, 
and il U,'(,I'comes som(' of I he disadvan
tages of ('ach of t hes!' I ypes, J<'or ('xam
ph', it is more I.'fficient. amI pl'ovid('s 
mon' !)oW(,I' oul Pllt. than t r iod! 's, I I s 
capahililil's in this J'I'SPl'ct. paralld thl.' 
capahilit ics of tet n,cics, 1I0wl'\"l'r, it 
has low inlernal impl'danc(', almost as 
low as I riodes a nd a hou I onl'-t l'n t h 
that of I l'1rodes; I his IlI'ovicles good 
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10udspI'akel' damping, Lastly, and 
most important of all, it has a more 
/il/!'I/( input-output relat ionship at 
most powel' le\'l'ls than eit hel' t riodes 
or tl'troc\es which nwans that its dis
tort ion is lowe/' than other ml'I hods of 
opl'/'ation, This alone justi fies the IISI' 
of the circuit in those cases where low 
distortion is the glliding critl'l'ion, 

The "Ultra-LineHl'" circuit has 
achie\'ed populal'ity in delllxe ampli
fie/' alTangcments such as cOI1\"ersion 
of the Williamson cil'cuit." It has been 
widely IIsed with tuhes of the KTli6, 
H07, and 5R81 type for cil'cllils in Ihe 
20 to 30 watt PO\\"('/' hracket· fOl' cil'
cllils of Iruly outslanding cha ra d l'ris
tics sllitablc for' the most critical us
agc, Nalllrally, 200/' 30 watts is a lot 
of power for li\'ing 1'00/11 use- jllst. as 
200 hOI'sepowe/' is a lot of po\\"el' for 
a deluxe automobilc, Howe\'er, there 
are definite advantages to high pow
(,I'cd amplifiC'rs which arc op<'/'atl'd at a 
fraction of tlll'ir potential output just 
as tIlI're an' ddinitC' adnll1tagl's to 
high [1O\\"('/'l'd ears which an' I'un at a 

fmclion of tlwil' capahilitil's, 
New'l'thel('ss, not all of us \\"ant, or 

can alTOI'd, 200 hors<'IJOwcr ears; am! 
not all of us 1'1'1'1 till' IlI'cd for, or wish 
to spl'nd till' money fOl" alllplifil'l's of 
20 01' 1ll00'e \\"atls po\\'('r ra ting, :\lany 
alH!iophill's and music IO\'('I'S an' \'I'I'y 
happy with amplifil'l's in th(' 10 to I:> 
wa t t power hrackl't, '1'111' popu la ri I y of 
this /'Hngc is dl'monsll'at .. d hy 1111' sales 
success of thousands of \Villialllson
type amplifiel's as \\"l'1I as I ens of t hou
sands of lowel' cost ampl ili!'I's USinl-: 
6V6 tubes p/'Ovicling 10 to I:> watts of 
power output, Undouht('dly, 11)(' great
est number of amplilil'l's in honll' IISI' 
ul ilize t he type I\VI; t 11 hI' in on!' of 

s(,\'1'1'1I1 popular circuit alTilllg('IlWnts, 
all of which han' ( 'SSI'nt ially similar 
pl'rformancl' chal'acl prisl ics, 

The possi hilities of using the "UIII'a-

One 0/ the best designs In 

recent years covering an audio 

amplifi�r using 6V6 tubes. 

The author, in this case, has 

converted a G rommes unit to 

illustrate his design idea. 

Linear" illTangement with 6V6 tubes 
in medium-powel'ed amplifiers has 
heen im'estigat.ed carefully, It has 
heen found that the tube is well suited 
for this mode of ope/'ation since its 
dynamic input-output chm'acteristic 
can he lin('al'izec\ hy p1'Ope/' selection 
of a tappi"g point for screen connec
tion, 

The charactel'ist ics of the 6V6 are 
not. at all simila/' to the 6L6 family, 
and the connection an'angement which 
is opt imum fOl' 6V6's is quite differ
ent f/'Om that which can be used with 
the \;lI'ge tube types, As a tetrode, the 
6V6 pel'lllits 10 to 15 watts of output 
dl'p{'nding on plate supply \'oltage and 
hias, These /'atings arc based on the 
point whel'(, clipping of a sine wa\'e 
hecomes \'isible .. ·-which happens when 
the grids start to go positi\'e, and the 
dl'iving soul'ce cannot fUl'llish power 
to the tuhes, 

If the same tuhes arc tl'iode con
nected I hy st /'Upping the screcl1 to the 
plate), [1O\\'er output, using the same 
critl'l'ia, is n'ducl'd to 21" to 3�!! watts, 
Wlwl1 th<' "UIt/'a-Lineal'" connection is 
liSI'd, I he 1)0\\"1'1' ou I put d('pl'nds on 
thl' position of thl.' serc('n taps, If a 
!'iO',; tap is IIsed, pO\\"(, I , is reduced 
to ahoul olw-half of the' telrod<, capa
hility, If a gn'atl'r Ihan !'ill'.; lap is 
uSl'd, poWcr is l'l'ducl'd to\\"a I'd I hc 
lriodl' limitations, Ai a lapping lJOint 
of ahout 24';;, po\n'l' oulput is wilhin 
!)()',; of tIll' tl'1l"(xl(' condit ion, and dis
tort ion at all le\'els up to maximum 
is minimized, This point, thl'rcfore, has 
been selected as the opt imum operat
ing point fOl' "UItnl-Lincar" use, 

It would be llOssible to takc an cvel1 
low('r tapping point and obtain slight
ly 1ll01'(, POWC'I' OU I pu t t ha n the t et /'ode 
COIlll<'ct ion, hul Ih(' distort ion at low 
Icn'ls and the inter-nal impl'dance IlOth 
h<,gin to increase as thC' tap is bl'ought 
dos"r to I he zl.'ro pt'r-cl'nt po;nl \\"hich 
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FI". 3. Various feedback arran"ementa 
from yolce coli of the output to the cathode 
of aD early .ta.,e. See text for dlacuuloD. 

is coincident with conventional tetrode 
connection. 

Thus the "Ultra-Linear" operating 
point has been set at a compromise 
level in which the factors of maxi-

mum power output. distort:on at vari
ous levels. and internal impedance 
have all been weighed against each 
other. It must also be mentioned that 
listening tests at various tapping 
points with no feedback around the 
amplifier validate this selection of the 
tapping point. This was done without 
feedback on the assumption that the 
best amplifier without feedback would 
also be the best after the application 
of feedback. In these listening tests. 
the triodes fell behind because they 
could not handle the power (after all. 
3 watts is insufficient for musical 
peaks). the tetrodes were somewhat 
screechy and boomy (too much in
ternal impedance for satisfactory 
speaker damping). and the 24% point 
sounded natuml and smooth even 
without connection of the amplifier 
feedback loop. 

Use of the "Ultra-Linear" circuit in
volves utilization of an output trans
former with the correctly placed taps. 
A special transformer. the Acrosotmd 
TO-310. has been designed specifically 
for this application; and its parameters 
were selected so that it would not limit 
the ultimate capabilities inherent in 
the circuit. For example. its band
width has been set at ± 1 db from 10 
cps to 100 kc. so as to provide the low 
phase shift and good transient per
formance desired in the most critical 
applications. Similarly. its distortion 
characteristics complement those of 
the "Ultra-Linear" circuit and permit 
low distortion at both high and low 
levels from 20 cps to over 20 kc. 

FI". 4. The Gromme. lOOBA power amplifier conyerted to "Ultra·L1near" operation. 

R,-470.000 oh .... 'Il ... ,,,. 
Rr-ZOO oh .... 'Il ... ,,,. 
R •• R .. R.. R •• Rr-ZZO.OOO oh .... y� ... , ••• 

R.-lOOO 010 .... y� ... ,� •• 
R.-JOO 0',", 10 •. .,;, •• 0.",,1 ,.,_ 
R .... -J600 010 .... I ... , ••. 
Ru-loo oh .... 10 ..... ;, ... 0",,4,.,. 
C,-IOO ,./d .• " r •• IH. (o"d. 
C .. Cr-.I Il/d •• 400 r. <o"d. 
C,-IO ,,/d .. 400 r • • 1.,. ,o"d. 
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FOIIMEllLY 1+ 
FOR OUTPUT STAGE 

34011 

RII 
100 IIOW 

IC7 < Clr FORMERLY 5eCiO 
2W FOR SCRfEtIS 

T ?' 

C,-.OOI Il/d. u,.mi< <ond. 

FOIIM£RI..Y 
SCREEN 
CONNECTION 

C.-40 Il/d .• '0 r. �/u. cond. 
C,.C.-401 JO ,,/d .• 4'0 P. �/ec. co"d. 
T,-O .. ,p .. , "." •• (II.,o.o .. "d TO·JlO) 
T r-Po .. �, " ..... J40·0·J40 p. @ J 20 m •• ; J 

r • • 2 .mp •• ; I.J p. c., . •  Z .... p •• 
1,-/", .. , i.et. 
V,-ISL7 , .. b. 
V •• V.--6V6 , .. b� 
V,-J YJ , .. b� 

Circuit Considerations 
There are many SVS circuits which 

have become popular. but by far the 
most commonly used is that in which 
a twin triode phase inverter is used 
to drive a pair of SVS's; and feedback 
is carried from the output winding of 
the output toransformer to the cathode 
of one of the triode sections. This 
basic configuration is simple. practical. 
economical. and adequate. The a.c. 
gdd-to-grid voltage requirements of 
the SVS output stage are not stringent. 
and the phase inverter supplies ample 
dl'i\,e without the need for an intcr
mcdiate push-pull stage such as is used 
in the WiIliamson-type circuit. Since 
thcl'e are only two stages. the prob
lems of utilizing feedback are simpli
fied (as there is less phase shift in 
the circuit). and the designer can use 
less elaborate circuitry and compo
nents while preserving a satisfactory 
mal'gin of stability. 

Generally the phase inverter tube is 
a high mu triode such as the SSL7 or 
12AX7 in order to obtain as much gain 
as possible within the two stages. Ac
tually. except for gain considerations. 
the spccific type of inverter is of com
pal'8tively little consequence-circuit 
performance is determined almost 
completely by the mode of operation 
of the output tubes with respect to 
bias. supply voltage. and impedance 
match; the quality of the output trans
former; and the proportion of feed
back. The voltage amplifier stage con
tributes relatively little. as compared 
to the contribution of the o utput stage. 
to the over-all quality of the amplifier. 

Conversion of these circuits to "Ul
tra-Lineal'" operation can be done by 
substituting an output transformer 
which has properly placed taps for 
connection to the SVS screens. Gen
('rally. this substitution will make an 
immediate decrease in distortion. 

If the original amplifier used a 
screen dropping resistance. this is re
moved for "Ultra-Linear" operation; 
and the screens are connected to the 
tapping points on the primary of the 
output transfo rmer. It- is important to 
observe polarity and to connect the 
screen to the same primary side of 
the transformer as that from which 
the plate is energized. Otherwise an 
oscillitory condition will be provoked. 
Similarly. polarity must be observed 
between upper and lower output tubes. 
or the feedback from the secondary 
side of the transformer may be in the 
incorrect phase and cause regenera
tion. 

When the screen resistor of the 
original circuit has been removed. the 
screen bypass condenser must also be 
disconnec·ted. This can be readily put 
to good use by paralleling it across 
one of the filter condensers of the 
power supply for extra filtering and 
lowered power supply impedance. 

The only other changes which need 
be made involve the feedback resistor 
and feedback compensating condenser 
which shunts this resistor (or in some 
circuits bypasses it to ground). The 
ratio of series resistor to shunt re-
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sistor in the feedback path detennines 
both the lotal gain in the circuit and 
the proportion of feedback. For exam
ple. with'a 6SL7 phase inverter and 
feedback from the 16-ohm tap of the 
Acrosound TO-310 transfonner. the 
power amplifier will have 17 db of 
feedback and require a maximum in· 
put signal of 3 volts to drive it to full 
output when the ratio of feedback to 
cathode resistance is 5 to 1. If the 
ratio is changed to 7.5 to 1. the am· 
plifier will be driven with a 2 volt in· 
put. but the feedback is cut down by 3 
to 4 decibels. Similarly. a 12AX7 has 
about 50% more·gain than a 6SL7. If 
this tube is used with a 7.5 to 1 ratio 
of resistance. the amplifier can be 
driven to full output with 2 ,'olts of 
signal while still maintaining 17 db 
of feedback. In the original construc
tion. it is recommended that the 
12AX7 be used so as to obtain this in
creased sensitivity. However. in con: 
verting an existing amplifier. the con· 
structor can leave the 6SL7 tube in the 
circuit and can adjust for the required 
sensitivity by varying the feedback re
sistor. If necessary. he can sacrifice 
a portion of the feedback in order 
to maintain sufficient gain for the pre
amplifier s�ages which are being used. 

In many commercial amplifiers, the 
power amplifier section must be suffi
ciently sensitive to be driven by 1 volt 
of input because of the relatively low 
gain of the earlier stages. If this is the 
case. it is necessary to diminish the 
feedback (by increasing the feedback 
resistor ). However. the most modern 
preamp designs are intended to supply 
about a two volt input such as is found 
on Williamson-type amplifiers. Any of 
these preamps will handle the converted 
6V6 amplifier and still permit 14 or 
more db of feedback. This is sufficient 
feedback to reduce distortion. hum. 
noise. and internal impedance to low 
values suitable for top quality applica
tions. Thus the more common front
end arrangements will serve with the 
"Ultra-Linear" 6V6 amplifier while 
preserving an adequate proportion of 
feedback. When the 12AX7 is used, the 
designer has an additional 3 or 4 db of 
latitude in his choice of gain 't:enltts 
proportion of feedback. . 

In some amplifiers which are of the 
public-address type rather than the 
high-fidelity type, inadequate feedback 
is used which is limited to 6 db or less. 
Conversion of these amplifiers with 
the increased feedback which results 
from a 5 to 1 resistor propol·tion will 
pl'oduce insufficient gain. In those 
cas('s, there must be either a sacrifice 
of feedback or the addition of more 
gain in the early stages. However. in 
these amplifiers the original quality is 
generally so poor that the substitutioll 
of the "Ultra-Linear" output arrange
ment will make a decided improve· 
ment in performance even if bnly 6 db 
of feedback is used. The relative im
provement in a low grade amplifier is 
even greater than is achieved by con
verting a fairly good amplifier which 
has a high proportion of feedback. 

When feedback in excess of 12 db 
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Fiq. 5. Bottom view of converted Grommes amplifier showlnq new output tranaformer. 

is used, there is some possibility that 
the amplifier response will peak in the 
ultrasonic region even though the re
sponse without feedback is fiat over a 
very wide range. This peaking can be 
eliminated with a consequent improve
ment in transient response, by adding 
a network to change the phase of the 
feedback voltage in the peaking 
region. One simple arrangement is to 
add a small condenser across the feed
back resistor. A suitable condenser 
value in the type of circuit under dis
cussion is one which makes the prod
uct of the feedback resistor in ohms 
and the condenser in microfarads 
equal to unity. Several typical circuits 
using a 5 to 1 resistor proportion are 
illustrated in Fig. 3. In these arrange
ments, the feedback connection is 
brought to the cathode or pair of cath
odes of the phase inverter stage. All 
of the arrangements have the same 
proportion of feedback and the iden
tical phase correction. 

Circ:uit Conversion 
These conversion considerations are 

exemplified in the conversion of the 
Gl'ommes l00BA amplifier, Fig. 1, the 
circuit of which is shown converted in 
Fig. 4. This amplifier is typical of 
many which come both with and with
out preamps in the $40 to $60 pl'ice 
bracket. Both former values and con
verted ones are indicated on the 
schematic. There are only three elec
tronic parts changes in addition to the 
new output transformer. 

Physically. it takes only two addi
tional holes for mounting the output 
transformer-the remaining holes line 
up without alteration. The trans
former fits rather snugly but inas
much as it contributes no heating, its 
proximity to other parts causes no 
difficulty. 

Any power supply ,vhich is satisfac
tory for the original circuit is also 
suitable for the "Ultra-Linear" con-

version since the "Ultra-Linear" cir
cuit is less critical as to supply regula
tion than the t('trode circuit. In the 
Grammes l00BA no filter choke is 
used, and the con\'erted circuit works 
just as well without one although a 
single 100 ohm resistor was added in 
converting in order to reduce the hum 
voltage. 

The converted amplifier has extraor
dinary specifications for its size and 
price. In fact its specs read amazing
ly like those of a com'entional triode 
Williamson amplifier. Frequency re
sponse is fiat ± .5 db from 20 cps to 
over lOO kc. at a 1 watt level. (By 
increasing the size of the cathode con
denser of the 6SL 7 the low end re
sponse can be made fiat to below 5 
cps.) At 10 watts, response is fiat ± 1 
db from 20 cps to over 60 kc., and 
clean waveform is preserved from 20 
cps to 30 kc. even at this high a level. 

The transient response as evaluated 
by square waves is shown in Fig. 6. 
Thel'e is a minimum of transient dis
tortion and phase shift at these two 
extremes of the audio band. 

Intermodulation distortion is ex
tremely low. It runs about .1 % at 1 
watt. rises to .4% at 8 watts, and to 
.5',k at 10 watts. It is still below 1 '10 
at 11 watts. These tests were made 
with 40 and 7000 cps mixed 4 to 1 and 
are based on equivalent sine-wave out
put. This is the conventional method 
of rating which is used for practically 
all commercial amplifier equipment. 

The quality of a low cost 6V6 am
plifier is normally not up to the top 
high-fidelity standards which have 
been set by the Williamson-type am
plifiers produced in recent years. How
ever, it is now possible, by using the 
..Ultra-Linea..

.. 
circuit arrangement 

and a top quality output tJ'ansformer, 
to convert these run-of-the-mill ampli
fiers into ones whose quality is com
pal'able with the best obtainable in the 

Flq. 6. Square-waye performance (A) at 20 cpa and (B) at 20 kc. See lext for detalla. 
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10 to 15 watt power range. For many 
people this power range is ample for 
all home requirements. 

Cal'eful listening tests have borne 
out the justification for the "Ultra
Linear" conversion. Partirularly in the 
low frequency range there is substan
tial improvement. The solidness and 
clarity of the heavy bass passages 
is a revelation when one contrasts old 
and new amplifiers. The silkiness and 
smoothness of the treble range also 
stand out in a side-by-side comparison. 
In short. the improvement in meas
ured characteristics is confirmed and 
substantiated by a corresponding im
provement in listenability. 
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